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' LOCAL? BREVITIES.
\V. D. Karney , JSsq., has been ap¬

pointed notary public by Gov. Till¬
man.

Jas. B. Bled6oe ha? agaiu been
re-elected principal of Hickory
Grove, Edgefield.

V
Miss Hattie Rushton goes back

to her old 6chool in Darlington for
the second or third time^.

One hundred and fifty thousand
Odd Fellows have died since the
organization of the order in 1830.

y-The latest story about Senator
Butler is that he is to run for Gov¬
ernor of this State and not for re¬

election to the Senate.

The Augusta napers claim that
.there were fifty thousand people
present at the opening of the Ex-

. position on last Tuesday.
A. W. Lynch is principal of the

Johnston Institute. Mrs. T. R.
s Denny is assisting him. M-8. S.
Sloan Cobb teaches music.

The National Farmers' Congress
convenes in Savannah, Dec. 12th.
Gov. Tillman has appointed Col.
R. B. Watson à delegate to the con-

' vention from this county.
Among visiting attorneys in at¬

tendance upon our court last week
Aye noticed Allen J. Green, Esq..
of Columbia, John Gary Evans
and Geo. W. Croft, of Aiken.

"Spondulix," as a slang name

for money, had its origin in the
Greek word spondulos, a shell;

--shells of that specie being once
used as ra >ney both in Greece and
Egypt.

It is getting fashionable for la¬
dies to go 'possum hunting in

, some counties. A party of young
ladies caught one in Greenville
county the other night weighing
seventeen pounds.
Speaking of the effect of the

dispensary at St. Matthews, a cor-

respondent of the News and Cou¬
rier states that there is no doubt
the drinking of whiskey has been
immensely curtailed.

The Beech Island Farmers'
Club has invited President Cleve¬
land and Secretary Morton to at¬
tend the monthly dinner, which
will be given this month on such a

day as will suit the convenience of
these distinguished guests.

We regret to chronicle the death
of Mr. J. S. Smyiy at Capt. W. L.
Stevens'8 one day of last week.
Mr. Smylv was a genial and whole-
souled gentleman, and had many
warm friends. Our sympathies are
tendered to the bereaved ones.

From -a sowing of six bushels
and one peck of wheat Mr. Chas.
G. Jaynes, of Anderson county,
has harvested one hundred and
five bushels and three pecks. The
manure used was ten iwo-horse
wagon loads of stable manure,
nothing else.

The oldest man in Georgia, cud
even in th* United States lives in
Emanuel County. He is 140 years
old. and has lived for over 100
years with the Youngblood family
of that county. He was biought
from Africa in a slave ship and
was purchased by the Youngbloods.
He was called Marsh. After the
war he adopted the name of his
owners. This was the only dif¬
ference tfie civil war. made with
the old man, for ever since free¬
dom he has lived with his former
masters. Marsh is a hale and
hearty old negro, whose kinky
hair and beard is now snow white.
In no other way, however, does he
show the signs of his extreme age.
He does as much work as any of
the youn-4 bucks in the neighbor¬
hood.

From the Keowee Courier we

clip the following. The Mr. Halti¬
wanger mentioned is the brother
of Mr. Haltiwanger pf our town:
"xMr. Robert L. Haltiwanger, whose
iciness we mentioned last week,
died on Thursday, 9th instant at
6 m.j at Chappels. He was
:19 years old, and a son of the late
Wm'. . Haltiwanger, of Edgefield.
Hit? sisters, Mrs. W. L. Verner and
Miss Addie Haltiwanger, p.nd. Mr.
\7. L. Vernor attended his funeral.
He was a steady, industrious young
man, and gave promise of a long
life of usefulness. But in the
early morning he w-as cut down,
and his handsome face faded from
the sight of mortal eye. His sis¬
ters and relatives have the sym¬
pathy of many friends."

By special arrangement with
the publisher, we are enabled to
make every jjMie of our readers a

present of an exquisite oil panel-
picture,20 inches high,entitled "An
American Beauty," which has been
admired by all who have seen it.
This superb picture is from the
brush of the same artist who pain¬
ted! the "Yard of Pansies" and
"Yard of Roses." The reproduc¬
tion is equal in every respect to the
original, from which it cannot be
distinguished; and ?ccompanying
it are full directions for framing
at home at a cost of a few cents,
thus forming a beautiful ornament
for the high, narrow wall spaces
for which it is so difficult to obtain
pictures of the proper shape. It is
a superb Thanksgiving gift. Send
your name and address to the
Publisher, W. Jennings Demores!,
15 East 14th Street, Mew York,
with three cents (either in stamps
or pennies) to pay.for the packing
mailing, etc., and mention that
you are a reader of The AOVER-
TISKR and you will receive by re¬

turn mail one of these xalua'-le
of art.

Removal of Offices.
The County Commissioners hi

removed their offices to the Pari
building, up stairs. This trans
includes the Auditor, TreaoUi
and School Commissioner's offic

Railroad Fare.
The rates from Edgefield to A

gusta during the Exposition are
follows: Tuesdays aud Thursda
$1.45 ; all other days, $2.05. * T
admits you to the Expositi
ground«. The $1.45 tickets i

good for three days; the $2
tickets for fifieen days.
Stores to be Closed.

All the stores and places of bu
ness in our town will be closed
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 30th. I
our country friends remember th
and if they cometo town ati
on that day come to spend the d
with us aud eat of our thanksgi
ing bacon rinds.

Lady Clerks.
Alvin Hart & Co.have employ

Miss Mary Hart as clerk in th<
establishment. This is an inc
vation here in Edgefield that \

are glad to note. In nearly eve

other town in tue State ladies a

employed in the stores. It is wo
to which they are specially adapti
and there are many articles th
ladies would prefer to purcha
from one of their own sex.

Old Satan Mad.
The Y. M. C. A. has rented tl

Opera House from Messrs. SDH
pard and Hart to be used by the
for their own proper use and b
hoof. There will be no operas
theatrical peiformances allowee
in a word, Satan will never g'
even toe-hold within those no

guarded precincts, unless Bu
Russell lets him in through Tl
Farmer office.

A Fair Proposition.
Mr. R. L. Fox, our enterprise

jeweller, has just gotten in alar§
supply of scissors and shears (

all sizes and various .prices. The
are all sold under a guarantee thf
if they break for any cause he wi
give you another pairi He showe
us a pair that had been broken b
a man while trying to pry the cor

out of a dispensary bottle. Tbi
was not exactly the fair way c

testing the scissors, -but all th
same Mr. Fox gave him anothf
pair.
A Big Piff.
Mr. Ed. Connelly, of the Salud

sid1, killed a hog last week onl
ten mouths old that weighed 43
pounds net, the biggest ten month
pig ever killed in Edgefield coun tv
Eldred Herloug; Toi. Perry, *"Jir
Herbert, and Henry Bodie are ye
to be heard from, but it is propose'
that, it uot killed before that tim(
they saddle their's up and ride 'er
to Edgefield on salesday in Jan
uary, just to show the people wha
can be made out of a hog whei
moat is high.
A Novel Point.

In the case of the State agaius
E. D. Holsenbake, indicted fo
selling crop under lien, called fo
trial in the court last week, J. W
DeVore, Esq., made this nove

point: That the lien in this casi

was given after the merchant hat
commenced making advances, ant
he maintained that the statute re

quired that the lieu should bi
given before, or at the same time
with the first advances. Uponthii
statement of facts and law Judg<
Hudson quashed the indictment
The moral of this is that if yoi
get in a tight place employ Jin
DeVore to get you ont of it; and i
you want to get another fellow ii
the nine-hole, do likewise.

McCormick vs. Greenwood.
If Greenwood should becom<

the county s^at for a new county
McCormick would be relegated t<
the rear for all eteruity unless she
goes over into Georgia for hei
county. Brother Harmon of the
McCormick News knows this anc
in his last issue "cries out long auc
fierce for new counties," provider!
always that McCormick gets ou(
of them. Otherwise, to be counted
not in it. The following is wha!
the News says on the subject:

"Greenwood is working like
tigers to the formation of a new

county and Abbeville C. H. ii
working the same to i's opposition
All opposition must cease, new
counties are bound to come, and
they had as well submit now a£

any other time. All the people
say that the counties are too large,
that it is too unhandy to reach
them and that smaller counties
are inevitable and Greenwood i«
the first to make the break after
which McCormick will follow in
quick succession. Mr. J. K. Durst
is here to-day in the interest of
the new count}'. Capt. R. J. Rob¬
inson our popular aud excellent
hurveyor has been employed in the
survey, We donot know how the
feeling of the people are in refer¬
ence to a Greenwood county, but
we kuow very Well they want
smaller counties. McCormick is
centrally located for auew county,
and it iíísaid with authority that
Mr. C. H. McCormick will furnish
with court-house and jail. With
these excellent opportunities we

certainly ought to work for a new

county. As to goiug into a new

county with Greenwood we could
not be willing to go in with Green¬
wood if it would lessen our ouauces
here for a county seat. Auythiug
that tends to retard the formation
of a county seat here we oppose.
There is no place more likely to
get a county than McCormick after
the area bas been reduced. We
cry out long and fierce to give us
new counties. Any man who does
not live 25 miles away, but close
to the county seat does not know
the vast inconvenience of going
to Abbeville on asmallca.se not
worth the ride. Other States are

highly pleaded with small counties
and we say give them to us.

Call on W¡ W. Adams aud get a

barrel of Postell's Flour, the finest
made for $4.75; second Patents,
$4.00; good at $3.50.

A LETTER FROM TEXAS.
Crops, Lands, Methods of dilti

vat ion, Etc.

MR. EDITOR : After a long silence
I will give you a few dots from
Texas again. We are about done
gathering our crops out her^; a

few have some scattering cotton
to pick yet. Cotton will average
about half a bale per acre, and
corn from thirty to forty bushels.
Our small grain crops were short,
too: oats only made about forty
bushels, aud wheat about fifteen
per acre.

Thore was no rain from the 18th
of June until the 24th of Septem¬
ber, when we had enough to wet
the ground about four or five
inches. It has been dry ever since
until to day. We need a good rain
so we can go to brçaking our land
for another crop. This gives us the
advantage of the farmers in South
Carolina, if we break our land?,
out here in July or August or any
time before Christmas we don't
have to rebreak in the spring.
Land that is turned here in the
Bummer iain better condition to

plant than laud that is plowed in

January or February, it will not
run together like your clay soil.
Notwithstanding the short crops,

the farmers in our county are in
a good condition as a general thing.
Most of them have some cotton on

hand yet, and plenty ef corn to
run them another year. The mer¬

chants say they are making goftd
collections. The renting system
is different out here from yours.
Most of the land here b ing rent¬
ed crop rent, that is one-third
of corn and small grain and one-

fourth of the cotton. Standing
rent is $4 per acre.

Very few land owners havt any
written contracts with their ten¬
ants. The renters make the crop
and when they pick the cotton
most of them haul it to the gin
and sell, and then pay you your
one-fourth in that way, the owner

doesn't have any trouble with it.
They gathei the com and put your
rent in the crib, and you rarely
eyer hear of a tenant trying to beat
the land owner out of the rent.
We have another advantage, not
having to use any fertilizers. A
good hand can cultivate from

thirty to forty acres by himself iii
corn and cotton and have besides
some land planted in small grain.
We eau use any machinery on the
farm that can be used anywhere.
Most of the plowing is done with
riding plows, small grain is all
cut by machinery, and all you
have to do by hand is to shock it.

Well I must close until another
time.

W. J. ROCHELLE.
Brandon, Texas.

Saluda Puts a Quietus on Green¬
wood County.

- DEAR ADVERTISER : In vain have
we waited for the ADVERTISER to
enter protest against the proposed
plan of cutting off a large slice of
our county on the northeastern
corner to make the requisite area

for the new county of Greenwood.
While we wish our Greenwood
friends all imaginable success in
their progressive undertakings, yet
we are bitterly and unalterably op¬
posed to having our territory thus
intruded upon, and our hopes of
ever having a new county with a

new court house in the Saluda sec¬

tion forever crushed. We under¬
stand that Greenwood has several
men employed carrying papers
around and usiug all the means in
their power to get the people in the
Coleman's X Roads and Good
Hope sections to sign them favor¬
ing the proposed scheme.
From what we can leam they

want all of the territory north of
the public road, beginning at Hig¬
gins' Ferry and running west by
Colemans, Bluase's X Roads down
to Richardson ville, and thence
cutting across the county north¬
ward to the Abbeville line.

The bearers of these papers
claim that most of the voters
within the above named section
are willingly affixing their names

to the petition. Without question¬
ing the veracity of this statement
yet we cannot give it the least
credence. For vhy should these
people wish to be cut off to Green¬
wood, when they will He thrown
just as far from a county Beat then
as they are now? It is even re¬

ported that they are obtaining
signers by telling the people that
they are working to get a county
seat at Kirkseys X Roads.

It ie time our county papers
were speaking out against this
proposed scheme.
Another thiug, the people of the

Saluda section should instruct our

representatives to fight this propo¬
sition to the bitter end.
When the proposed constitu¬

tional convention is held and the
area for counties is cut down, with
our present territory, our hopes for
a newcounly may be realized. But
once a portion of it is cut off to
help form a new county, with the
court-house at Greenwood, our

hopes will fade into an idle dream,

No this must not and cannot t

Any mau within our county wi
signB this petition, must be eith
blinded or terribly given over

total indifference.
Let our paperB speak out ai

our representatives take notice.
BUD.

Dennys, S. C.

Conspiracy, Not Confidence.

John J. Ingalls, "the stateemi
out of a job," in an address to tl
G. A. R. at Hutchinson, Kansa
said :

''One year ago wa were in tl
midst of unexampled prosperity
money was pleuty, ratos of ii
terest lower than ever before, tl
factories were crowded with wof]
there never had been a time whe
a dollar would buy 80 much of tl
necessaries of life; indeed thei
«vas noe a cloud upon the horizoi
Lu the space of twelve short mouth
we have passed from that cond;
tion into industrial paralysii
ätagnation and death. Monej
Prom having been so abundant, ha
become as difficult to procure a

intoxicating drinks in a prc
ribition States; the factories ar

idle, the country is filled with th
unemployed, and the country, i
in a condition like that followin;
'he track of a devastating cyclone
We are told that this cause i
jverproduction.; that tba reasoi

ivhy there is so much hunger i
-hat there is too much food ; tha
here are barefooted children be
jauBe there are too many shoee
Then we are told that it is loss o

:onfirlence, Loss of coufidenca'
There is as much money to-day a

ast year at this time, aa many im
proved farms, as many cattle, ai

nany men able and willing t<
york. Is it want of confidence
hen, in the integrity of man o:

;he beneficauce of God? Not that
[t is the conspiracy on the part o

the shylocks of Wall street am

Drigands of finance who have n<

)ther politics, no other religion
jxcept the spoliatian of th<
.aboring class and the confiscatioi
)f the property of mankind."

Please Correct.

holleton Couriej

Tha Edgefiald Advertiser o

ast week contained a clipping
credited tc- this poper, in which ii
yvH made to appear that we were

in favor of Ex-Governor Sheppard
for United States Senator.
Not long since the Advertise!

tried to make us stand in loc(
parentisto a mule "tale, and hen
igain it seeks to make us father o:

i journalistic waif, for whose birt!
we are certainly not responsible
the first intimation of its exisienc(
being furnished us by the ADVER
riSER; ;- .?

,

Weowirup to a partiality to ar

Edgéfield man for our next Uniter.'
States Senator, but we can't sa)
that Ex-Governor Sheppard is that
man. Believing that B. R. Tillmar.
LT a fitting representative of the
measures advocated by the Re¬
formers in this State and else¬
where, we will' undoubtedly give
him our, earnest support first last
and all the tim:) for that exalted
position.
We trust that our contemporary

will do us the justice of placing UE

right on the record as we havo nc

desire to father the sentiments oí
others or strut in borrowed
plumage.
Governor Pennoyer of Oregon

has issued a free silver proclama¬
tion fixing Thanksgiving day foi
Oregon one week ahead of thc
thanksgiving of tbe rest of the
country. Pennoyer says ihat while
"God has been most beneficent tc
our state and nation," he has,
nevertheless, permitted "unjust
and ill advised congressional
legislation" to demonetize silvei
with the result that business h RE

been so dwarfed andjparalyzed that
hundreds of thousands of people
are starving. Therefore, "while
the peopla of Oregon return thanks
to God for his goodness we domost
earnestly recommend that they
d< voutly implore Him to dispose
the president and congress of the
United States to secure restoration
of silver as full legal tender
money.".

MERCURIAL
Mr. J. C. Jones, of Fulton, Ark., says oí

'T^JSj^ "About ten year3 ago I con-
i^^s^ traded a severe case of blood
poison. Leading physicians prescribed
medicine after medicine, which I took
without any relief. I also tried mercu¬
rial and potash remedies, with unsuc-

RHEUMATISM
cessful results, but whichbrought on an
attack of mercurial r eumatism that
made my life one of agony. After suff¬
ering four years I gavo up all remedies
and commenced using S. S. S. After
taking several bottles, I waa entirely
cured and able to resume work.

#

*s ^ne greatest medicine for
US*/Sffl*M blood poisoning to-day on

tho market."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free. SWOT BFEOFIO CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Notice.

THE Directors of the Farmers' Mu¬
tual Fire Insurance Association of

Edgelield County are hereby called
upon to meet at Edgetleld on Wednes¬
day, 20th inst., on business important
to tile Association.

W. H. ZIMMERMAN, Tres,
L. J, WILLIAMS, Sec'ty,

FOR Wß are now ready with the
largest and best selected stock of
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, and Gents'
Furnishing Goods that we have
ever shown to the people of Edge-
field. "We are paying more money
for goods to sell at same prices as
heretofore, thus giving our cus¬
tomers better value for their
money. Having bought our stock
of clothing in the market late, and
finding houses over-stocked and
anxious to sell, we secured many
bargains that were bought very
mucn under value and we propose
to give our customers the advan-
tange by selling them suits from
$1 to $3 cheaper than same value
goods were previously sold. We
have 75 or 100 children's suits to
be sold for $1 and $1.25 per suit.
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SHOES.
~

We have the largest and most complete
stock of Shoes that we have ever offered
to the public. We have the agency, at this
place, for the Bay Slate Shoes, a brand of
shoes that everybody knows to be good,
and which will give perfect satisfaction.
Ws also carry a full line of Hamilton,
Brown shoos, which have given general
satisfaction to our customers. Call and
inspect our stock and we will save you
money. -

HATS.
This departmont is complete in all thc

latest novelties at popular prices. Sec our
Men's and Ho v 's 25 cents all solid hats.

Our stock of NECKWEAR " ?un¬

doubtedly the largest and most complete wc
have ever received. It was made especially
for us by a neckwear house andi's of the
latest shades, styles, and will please the
most fastidious.

We sell the celebrated HARRIS WIRE
BUCKLE and GRIP BACK. SUS¬
PENDERS. We »ave sold other lines
of suspenders but none have given the.
general satisfaction that this suspender
has.

Our stock ot UNDER VEST,
DRESS, and NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS, GLOVES, RUB¬
BER CLOTHING, COL¬
LARS, CUFFS, and such things
as are generally kept in a gents'
furnishing house, is complete.

We ask our friends to call and
see us. We will be glad to show
yon our stock, and believe we can
save you money in buying your
fall and winter goods.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

-FOR-

Fire »Life Insurance
- CALL ON -

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.

JAS. H. TILLMAN^
Attorney anti Counsellor at Law.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Will practice in State and Federal

Courts.]
Office, Norris building, up stains.
NSW

~

Photograph Gallery,
NEW APPARATUS,

NEW BACK GROUNDS,
Norris Building, Edgefield, S. C.
My friends and the public are cor¬

dially invited to visit the New Gallery,
where I am better than ever prepared
to do fine work of all kinds. Photo¬
graphs taken in any kinds of weather.
ßk\^ Pictures of all enlarged.

R. H. MIMS.

TREES !
ÏREES! .

I
The LARGEST stock and BEST va¬

rieties of Trees, Grapes. Roses, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Plants, etc., ever grown
in the Southern States.
We know the best varieties adapted

to the South ; and grow them accord¬
ingly. All trees, plants,etc;.TESTED
before we send them out. Send forour
illustrated catalogue, mailed free.
Address,

P. J. BERCKMANS,Fruitland Nurseries,
Augusta, Ga.

OUT-DOOR

PHOTOGRAPHY.
ORDERS SOLICîTBD FOR

Faily top, SÉoîsrBiilËR
Machinery, Animals, Etc.

GEO. F. MIMS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NOWT'WÍP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.;
Bett In the world.

54.00,
.3.50 f
42.50
#2.25
«2.00
POI

If yon want afino DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, tr/ my $3, $3.50, $4.00 o!

$5 Shoo. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well, IfyM wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, took for lt when you buy
IV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MM«. Sold by

CT. IMI. COBB.
EDGEFIELD. S.C._

GIN AND MILL.
lyÍY Gin and Grist Mill are now

7** in operatnn. For ginning,
ray charges are 25 cents a hundred.
Will furnish bagging and ties, full
weights, at 60cents per bale.
Will GRIND CORN any day of

the week, except Sunday.
Bring along your cotton and

your oom. Plant, at forks of Tren¬
ton and Columbia streets.

G. G. LEWIS,

JOS. H. CANTELOU,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDG-EFIELD, S. C.
Will practice in all the Courts of the

State.

Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given to all young
men in Edgefleld county that a

competitive examination will be held
in my office at Edgefield C. H., S. C., for
a scholarship of free tuition in the
Patrick Military Institute, of Ander¬
son, S. C., on Dec. 10, 1893. The schol¬
arship to begin July L 1894.

M. B. DAVENPORT,
S. C. E. C.

Mortgagee's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTIT CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

BY virtue of power conferred in
mortgage given by John E.

Cheatham to Tne American Freehold
Land Mortgage Company of London,
Limited, on the 28th day of February,
A. D. 1890, and recorded in R. M. C. for
Edgefleld county, in Book 40, folio 402,
I will sell before the court-house door
in the town of Edgefleld, S. C., on
Monday, December 4,1893, between the
hours of ll A. M. and 3 P. M" the fol¬
lowing described property : "All that
tract of land.situate in the County and
State aforesaid, containing six hun¬
dred and twenty-five (625) acres, more
or less, bounded on the north by lands
of A. L. Bushnell; on the east, by
lands of M. A. Markeri; south, by
lands of S. E. Robertson, ana on the
west by Hardlabor Creek.
"Also all that tract of land situate in

the same County and Stete, con¬

taining twenty-eight acres, more or

less, bounded on the east and south by
lands of W. Y. Quarles; on the south,
by Cuffetown Creek, and on the west
by the Abbeville Road or lands of J.
C. Lanier. \nd also, all that tract of
land, situate in the same County and
State, containing one hundred and
thirty acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by lands of Mrs. W. W.
Adams; on the east, by lands of E. E.
Cartledge; on the south, bylands of
John Reynolds; and on the west,..by
lands of P. H. Adams."
Terms of Sale : Cash.

EDMUND K. PALMER,
Agent for Mortgagee,

S!
Subscribers to the ADVERTISER,

new or old, can obtain any of the
following books at the prices given.
Send your name, postoffice, and
the amount to the ADVERTISER
office and tho order will be filled,
and the book or books forwarded
to you, postage paid :

OUR STANDARD SERIES, 35CTS.
GEORGIE SHELDON.

Brownie's Triumph.
The Forsaken Bride.

Earl Wayne's Nobility.
CELIA E. GARDNER.

A Woman's Wiles.
Stolen Waters.

Tested.
Rich Medway's Two Loves.
JULIE p. SMITH.

Chris and Otho.
Ten Old Maids.

The Widower.
Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.

M. T. WALWORTH
Warwick. Hotspur. Lulu.
StormclifF. Delaplaine. Beverly.

< MARION HARLAND.
Alone. Nemesis. Z
True as Steel. Sunnybank.]
The Hidden Path. Moss Side.
Ruby's Husband. At Last.

Miriam.
MAY ACNES FLEMING.

Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
A Wonderful Woman.
A Tenible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
A Wife's Tragedy.

One Night's Mystery.
Sharing Her rime.
Silent and True.
A Wronged Wife.
Kate Danton.

BERTHA M. CLAY1
h rown on the World.
Ladv Damar's Secret.
A Bitter Atonement.

Love Works Wonders.]
Evelyn's Folly.
A Struggle for a Ring.

CAPTAIN MAYNE REID.
he Rifle RangersJ
he Wood Rangers,

sc e ola, the Seminole,
he Headless-Horseman,
he Wild Huntress,
angers and Regulators,
he White Gauntlet.

The Whi te hief. - .

The Hunter's Feast.
he War Trail.
The Quadron.
The Tiger Hunter.
Lost Lenore.
The Maroon.
Wild Life.
The Scalp Hunter.

IMARY J.'HOLMES. .

Tempest and Sunshine.Jj
Lena Rivers.
The English Orphans.

Marian Grey.
Darkness and Daylight,
ameron PrideJ

OUR ORESCENT SERIES, 35CTS.
Twenty Years After. Alexand'r Dumas
The Three Guardsmen .

? " "

Stephen Ellicott's Daughter . Mrs J H Needell
The Story of Philip Methuen .

" 41 44

The Count of Monte Cristo . Alexander Dumas
Edmond" Dantes- Alexander Dumas
Queen's Whim..Rosa Nouchette Carey
When a Man's Single.J M Barrie
The Duchess of Powysfand .... Graut Allen
Amethyst.Christabel R Coleridge
My Lady Nicotine- James M Barrie
Auld Licht Idylls. « "

A Window in Thrums, " "

My Guardian.Ada Cambridge
Hidden Away.Etta W Pierce
The Three Miss Kings .Ada Cambridge
Averil.Rosa N arey
Our Bessie. " " "

A Daughter of Heth.Wm Black
The Scarlet Letter..Nath'l Hawthorne
Giraldi.Ross G Deering
Marooned.W Clark Russell
ThePennycomequicks.S Baring Gould
Mistress Beatrice Cope...M E LeUlerc
Merle's Crusade.Rosa N Carey
A Lost Wife.Mrs H L Cameron
BirchDene.Wm Westall
Phantom Future.H. S Meriman
Derrick Vaughan.Edna Lyall
In the Golden Days. * *

A Troublesome Girl.The Duchess
Won by waiting.Edna Lyall
A Crooked Path.Mrs Alexander
The Search for Basil Lyndhurst. . . Rosa Carey
leopatra.H Rider Haggard
Donovan.Edna Lyall
Guilderoy.Onida
Knight Errand.Edna Lyall
We Two.. * "

The Man-Hunter.DickDunovan
Little Mrs Murray.F C Phillips
Be Quick and Be Dead.. Ophelia Iii ves
Undercurrents.The Duchess
Miss Brethertohn. .Mrs Murphy Ward

Will.GeorgesOhnet
tory of an Af- { (01¡ Schrciner) Ra]ph Iron

S rican Farm. J ' ' r

ol. Quaritch, V. C..H Rider Haggard
Dora Thorne.Charlotte M Braeme
A MereChild.L B Walford
Sylvia Arden.Oswald Crawford
Madame Midas.Fergus W Hume
Diana Barrington.. .Mrs John Croker
The Mystery of St. j j ß B|ounde)le Burton
James Park. ( J

Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C

'FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER!
GREAT OFFER

s- OF THE -

WEEKLY HEWS "<> COURIER.

9 Dolíais Uloiflj
- EMBRACING THE-

Choicest Standard Works of Fiction !
and Useful Books for Référence !

' ABSOLUTELY FREE I
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

COMPLETE NOVELS
By the World's Greatest Authors I .

Each Book Consists of a Handsome Octavo Volume of 64 Large Double-
columns Pages, Neatly Bound in an attractive Paper Cover.

¡THE BEST STANDARD WORKS OE FICTION WITHIN THE
REACH OF ALL!

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE BOOKS OFFERED
Al. The Scarlet Letter. By Na¬

thaniel Hawthorne.
IA 2. The Mystery ot Cuide-Fell;

or, Not Proven. By Charlotte M.
Braeme, author of "Dora Thorne"

A 3. Under the Red Flag. By Miss
M E Braddon.

'A4. King Solomon's Mine¿. ByH
Rider Hafigard.

A 5. Around the Word in Eighty
Days. By Jules Verne.

IA 6. Tho Corsican Brothers. By
Alexander Dumas.

A 7. Lady Grace. By Mrs Henry
Wood.

IA 8. Averil. By Rosa Nouchette
Carev.

A 9. The Black Dwarf. By Sir
Walter Scott.

A 10. A Noble Life. By Miss
Mulock.

A ll. The Belle of Lynn; or, The
Miller's Daughter. By Charlotte
M. Braeme, author of "Dora
-Thorne."
A 12. Tho Black Tulip. By Alex¬
ander Dumas.

A 13. The Duchess, By "The
Duchess.

A 14. Nurse Revel's Mistake. By
Florence Warden.

A 15. Merle's Crusade. By Rosa
Nouchette Carey.

A 16. A Study in Scarlet. By A
Conan Doyle.

A 17. Rock Ruin ; or, The Daugh-
tar of the leland. By Mrs Ann
S Stephens.

A 18. Lord Lisle's Daughter. By
Charlotte M Braeme, author of
"Dora Thorne."

A 19. The Armorer of Tyre. By
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.

IA 20. Mr Gilfil's Love Story. By
George Elliott.

By Florent

By Capt.

A 21. A Scarlet Sin.
Marryat.

A 22. The Sea Kit
Marryat.

A 23. The Siege of Granada. By
Sir E Bulwer Lytton.

A 24. Mr Meeson's Will. By H
Rider Haggard.

A 24. Jenny Harlowe. . By W.
Clark Russell.

A 25. Jenny Harlowe. By W Clark
Russell.

A 26. Beaton's Bargain. By*Mrs
Alexander.

A 27 The Squire's Darling. By
Charlotte M. Braeme, author of
"Dora Thyme." "'

A 28. The Russian Gypsy. By
Alexander Dumas.

A 29. The Wandering Heir. By
Charles Reade.

A 30. Flower and Weed. By Miss
ME Braddon.

A 31. No Thoroughfare. By Char¬
les Dickens and Wilkie Collins.

A 32. The Great Hoggerty Dia¬
mond. By W M Thackeray.

"

.

A 33. The Surgeon's Daughter. By
Sir Walter Scott.

A 34. Hilda; or, The False Vow.
By Charlotte M Braeme, author
of "Dora Thorne.

A 35. Grandfather's Chair.
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

A 36. A Trip to the Moon
Jules Verne.

A 37. The Pioneer's Daughter.- By
Emerson Bennett.

A 38. A Little Rebel. By "The
Duchess."

A 39. Master Rockafellar's Voy¬
age. By W Clark Russell, ...

A 40. The Heiress of Hilldrop. By
Charlotte M Braeme, author of
"Dora Thorne.",

By
By

Address,
T//E WEEKLY NEWS AND COURIER, CHARLESTON, S. C.

"The New York World" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

"The Edgefield Advertisr" One Yea r

ALLFOR$3.50.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, sp-ing in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train aird a good timekeepcr._
It is 2§ inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.

We thus furnish thc Time and all the
news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once-

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

. TAILOR-FIT CL O TIZIFRS,

AUGUSTA. - GEORGIA.-
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING,
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are

not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish;
"ratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to

make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

Feed, Sale, and Livery Stables,
EDGEFIELD,'S. C,

BEST STOCK. EASIEST RIDING BUGGIES.
1 am now running a general Feed, Sale, and Livery Stable at the old Gray

srahies, just south of the Court House, where I will be glad to see and serve my
friends and the public. Special attention given to feeding and watering stock.

Give me a trial order for a team. Satisfaction guaranteed.
I also keep on hand at all times the FINEST FRESH MEATS that the

cou"ma, F p HOLLINGSWORTH.


